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HELP WANTED.

T> E À TELEGRAPHERYOU CAN 
X> .nullify for a position at from forty. 
tf, to sixty doikir» per month in • from 
“our to «even month*. Ofir handaomejy 
Illustrated new telegraph book gj^ea rwM 
Dirtlculars. A Hosts! givtoe your mm 
nntl addresa bring» tf. Write to-day. B. 
W. Somers. Principal Dominion Sclioolof 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 0 Adelaide 
Beit, Toronto. ■<

practtda! way. They get. nut end 
hustle and secure them.

“That system,” continued the mayor, 
'•has been a guide to me during my 
term. The growth of Hamilton has 
never been so great as It has been 
since this matter was taken up in a 
business way. I believe it would pay 
the city to have a cepartee department 
with a paid staff, whose duty it would 
be to get out a'.id hustle for 
factoring concerns.”

Should Get Together.
The. president of the board of trade, 

j. W. Lamareaux. said he favored a 
publicity department of the city gov
ernment. Unfortunately the Hamilton 
city council did not always work in 
harmony, but he thought the city and 
board of trade should get together in 
this matter. Maunfacturers looking 
for locations usually looked to the 
board of trade first, and It should 'be 
allied with the council in this work.

>’

/

~\ WANT-OBNING ROUTE VAKKi 
rd. Amir UlvoUatlou - 

83 Yongc-strect.Mmanu-

ONLY NINE DAYS ! The World.

aïilijï WAR i F.D TO EXi HANGE.

tit anted—l'o exchange nbwiW rowboat for «ecoud-baud typewriter, 
Afply Box J4, World Office, Hamilton.

[f ti .
III

iL ROOMS TO LET. ^
y. \ •

point to finish 

their Christmas shopping this 
week, and those who find the 
crowds already too oppressive 
will be glad of a home-like 

store such as this. You run

rjl HUGE h UNFUttNISHED^^nOOJM,
chrn; W]5 ml "titer' walk from coi ner of 
King and Yonge. Address Box P, w orldi

Sensible people will make it a
KILLED AT THE ASYLUM. %

4 ft! ARTivme» ran 9ALB.Jamea Careen, a Perth Farmer, 
Fall* From Partition.•3

BALE--OFFICE DESK. HAT 
n; and show ease, all 
13 Leader-lane, ;sfi

ORF rack, reed ol'ga 

flrst-elass condition./Hamilton. Dec. 12.—(Special.)—James 
Carson, a Forth farmer, who had been 
In the Insane asylum for a month, fell 
from a partition In the building Sun
day, ana received lnjurieg from which 
he died. A coioner's^jjjypi'ought m a 
veralst that no one**|^o blame for 
his death.

Word has been received here of the 
sudden death of Mrs. George Whol- 
ton at Buffalo. Her father-in-law keep* 
the Arcade restaurant here.

Major E. W. B. Morrison, editor of 
The Ottawa Citizen, who has a rich 
claim In the. Cobalt district, is spend
ing a few days In the city.

Chief TenEyck will ask the council 
to build a new station in the east 
end and another in the west end til 
tne city next spring.

The railway commission will visit 
Hamilton Thursday afternoon, to wind 
up the north end bridge question. The 
G.T.R. and the city have agreed as id 
what should be done, and the commis, 
slon will be asked to decide what port 
tion of the cost of building a $5000 sub
way at Ferguson-avenue and of main
taining gates at Welllngton-street tne 
company must pay. There will be d 
level crossing at the corner of Ferrld 
and Wellington-streets, and one track 
across Simcoe-street.

Complaint is made that the mem* 
hers of the Master Carpenters' Asso
ciation and the lumber mills of the 
city have entered into an agreement 
under which the carpenters get theit 
supplies for ten per cent, lees than any 
one else can get them- The carpenters, 
on their part, undertake to buy ex
clusively from the mills. . In cases 
where a citizen buys his lumber from 
the mills, it is charged that the con
tractor who does his work gets a tea 
per cent, rake off on the lumber used.

Edw-rd Galvin, who was found guilty 
of gross Indecency by the police magt%. 
trate, and afterwards allowed to blect 
to be tried by the county Judge, came 
before Judge Snider to-day. The Judge 
refused to try him, holding that the 
magistrate had no right to commit the 
prisoner after finding him guilty.

this morning 
tiansferred the license of the New Arn- 
et lean Hotel to George G- Roach, a 

of, the former proprietor of the Cry
stal Rioted.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy, 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 9*5.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cent», 
or 4 for 25 cents today, at Billy Car- 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store.

( on SALE—CHOICE POTATOES IN 
Address G. Cook. TorontoIF car lots.

Junction.

C! FCOND-IIAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Mimsan. 211 
longe-street ed

no risk at all in giving leather 
goods and coming here for 

We manufacture for

z"'| Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
strays 1st», mice, bedbugs; no smell. 

All druggists.1
T7A OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
E o' blankets, cylinder' printing press. 
Apply I-reman World press room between 
7 and 0 a.m. , * .NOW, BOYS, them.

ourselves on a Large scale, and 

giting better values than 

ever before in :

8 ZX NE VETERANS SCRIP.TJNLOCATEpj 
VZ Priée. fifty dollars. Box 52, World,

AW BOOKS—LIST SENT. SOLICT-' 

tor. Box Û2, World.

There is just enough rifles 
left to last for about two 
weeks more, so we advise you 
to ‘‘get busy” and

COMB ON IN

% Jj
are CLAIRVOYANTS.

>-L “ITTONHERFITL TRIAL READING - 
W On|y (lend trance medium In the 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamppd en- 
pe. Pyof. Geor ge Hall, | Drawer 1343, 

St. Louie, ‘Mo. , .• |
velo—Alligator Bags 

—Pocket Books
— Wrist Bags
— TotJet Cases 
—SafetyPookets

Satchels
Valises
Canes
Trunks
Umbrellas

Leather Bags 
—Coin Purses 
—Music Rolls 
—Suit Cases 

Hat Boxes
We have a much better Christmas store this 
year, with more to see and more worth seeing 
in line with your gift-thought. If we had 

nothing more than Umbrellas and Suit Cases 
would discount every store in town, and 

with a wide range of fine leather novelties we 

are sure of your interest.

i /OAK ART.

W. L- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pnlnting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto
J.CLOTHIERS

163 KING-STREET EAST
J. COOMBBS, Manager.Right Opp. the "Oblmes." HOTEL,».

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Springs Out., under new m.ihaz* 

meut; renovated throughout; mineral l-atbi 
open winter and summer. J. w; Hirst 4 
Sons, late of Elliott Houae. proprietor,. edl

H

121RYDERMAN HOUSE—1 
East Adelaide; $1 lip.

T ENNQX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-STREET. 
J J Yonge-etreet cars. Rate, $1.56.

T) OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGtcl 
XV street, terminal • of tbe Metropolitan 
Ratio ay. Rates $1.50 up.. Special rat;, 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

| HAMILTON NEWS j
Trot fît—mwsssnsMMuroMM»»»»»»——

we CJ HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATfl 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament «.id 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.HAMILTON'S INDUSTRIAL BOOM

ALERT OFFICIAL’S GOOD WORK IBSON house, queen and
\JT Georgewtreets; aceommo lntlon atrlfn 
ly first-class. Rates $1.50 and $2.00 a day, 
Special weekly rates.

The commissioners

JL^ <1?

Score of Large Manufacturing Concerns Located In the ‘‘ Bir
mingham of Canada” In Recent Years What the City 

Has to Offer In the Way ef Inducement.

son
r ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
I adn. Centrally situated, corner Kl'i 

and York-itreets; aieam-Uentrd; electee- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with batH ini 
en'suite. Rates $2 and $2.B0 per day. 0, 
A. Graham. ,EAST & CO., LIMITEDHamilton

power lots. The Deepings are said to 
pay from $15 to $17.

Excellent transportation facilities.
Plenty of labor,good water and a city 

of splendid possibilities.
Fixed Assessment.

The fixed assessment arrangement, is 
one of the chief factors in Hamilton's 
Industrial 
if it were 
these ; H
of the Cataract Power Company, and 
was attorney-general. There were 600 
acres of factory land (vacant) adjoining 
the northeast' section of the city, and 

At is said th-ru My. Gibson's Influence 
a bill was quietly put thru the legis
lature ariifexing tnis property and giv
ing the city council the right to fix the 
assessment at a very low figure, taxes 
to be paid on this assessment at the 
old township rate, which is about 7 1-2 
mills on the dollar. The Dee rings have 
three or four millions invested lu their 
plant here, and they pay taxes on $20,- 
000 assessment. The average assess
ment is $5000. The council has power 
to do this without asking the ratepay
ers to vote on It. It was a good thing 
for Hamilton, for it brought numerous 
factories here, and it was a good thing, 
for Hon. J. M. Gibson, for he sold more 
OÎ his power.

IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN S* XJ west opposite G. T. R. and C. 1*. R. 
stations; electric car» pae, door. Tuvnbnll

Hamilton, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—The 
idea of a publicity department to make 

«.known the advantages of Toronto as a 
manufacturing centre is commended 
here. Hamilton has advanced so rap
idly in the past few years that she is 
becoming known far and wide as “The 
Birmingham of Canada." This is due 
largely to the energy of her citizens 
and to the foresight of her rulers In 
cheating a department of city govern- 

1 ment which nas for its mam object 
the dissemination of literature making 

*1, known the advantages the city has to 
otter, and the reaching out for manu
factures. Nothing is too small or too 
large, but it is worth while securing, 
Is tne principle upon which the authori
ties go, and when once the department 
starts after an Industry it does not 
let 'up till it is landed for Hamilton 
or located elsewhere.

In the past half decade a score of 
manufacturing concerns have come to 
Hamilton. Most of them are from the 
States, and some of them would not 
have removed from their former* loca
tions if the Hamilton assessment de
partment had not persuaded them that
they were losing money by not at 
tempting to take full advantage of the 
Canadian market. One of the latest 
,-ioticerna to come here is the ..am 
Carriage Co. of Buffalo. They had no 
idea of reaching out for ^« Canadian 
market. They were selling 
number of carriage^ here, and the 
mayor, following a policy he adopted 
on taking office, informed kimseff of 
the condition of the market and went 
to Buffalo. The company were per 
suaded that the place for their Indus
try was Hamilton, and after consider
able negotiation they doddedtotraas- 
port thgtr plant to this side of the 
border. Eighteen carloads of ma
chinery are now lying on a siding, and 
work has been begun on a factory to 
employ 200 hands. The plant will cost 
$260,000. This is one of the results of 
the mayor's individual work and in
itiative, tho he was loyally backed up 

man in Hamilton.
The Ulggar Regime.

Last year the city had an Industrial 
committee composed of a couple of 
members of the council, and two or 
three leading citizens. But under the 
Biggar regime it has been found ad
visable for the mayor to select such 
men as he may from time to time to 
act with him. For Instance, he may 
hear of a hardware company that Is 
looking for a location. He secures the 
assistance of a few men in the business, 
and with the expert knowledgep they 

able to dis-

f9
•?d i Smith, proprietor.

300 YONGE STREET. ■pv OMTNION HOTEL. QUF.EN-STRBBT 
l J East, Toronto: rate*,..one dol'ar cp. 

W. J. Davhlaon. proprietor. . _______
FIRE PROTECTION AT HOSPITAL

Of ’jRecommend At Ion* of Chief Ten 
Eyck to Bo Adopted.

. Htf. MONEY TO MAN. "t*

A DVANC’ES ON HOUSEHOLD Ô55B» 
A. pianos. Argons, horses and wagon» 
Call awl get enr ihitalmnir plan of Hfit 
Inc Money cm ' be* pst* In «m ill morwh” 
or oefiklg. payment».. All WawliiM» '«o’SI
dertlnl- D. R. Mr Nought * Co.; lu Là». 
1er Building, ft King We*t.

A SK FOR OUR HATES BEFORE HOR 
jt\. rowing; wn loon on fnniltwe. pin no; 
horse», wagon», etc. without removal ; cm 
aim la to give quick «.rvlre ntul privacy, 
Keller ft Co.. 144 fongs-ntreet. firm floor.

ONEY LOANED salaried pm 
plo. retail merchants, teamster» 

boardmg-hotieea. etc., without secnrltv 
cn»y payment». Office» In 40 principal 
attisa. Toi nia o. 306 Manning Chamber» 
72 West Queen etroet.

u±i ta 3/ ,w ■'.S-rVr'.wproarrese. it is a long siuiiy. 
Ill ipfcd, but the essential» are 
#n. Jj M. Glbao-n Is a director iHamilton, Dec. 12—-(Special.)—Tito 

hospital governors had a quiet session 
thlh afternoon. Chief Teneyck of the 
tire department recommended some 
changes for protection in case of fire, 
und most of hig suggestions will be 
complied with. Buckets of waiter and 
a plaster book will be furnished to 
each of the wards. It was agreed to 
build the operating room in the new 
wing, on the lines of the operating 
room, at the Woodstock hospital.

Mrs. Malcolmson, wife of Henry 
Malcolmson, 23 East Ferrte-street, died 
this afternoon after an operation far 
appendicitis.

Alfred Moseley, C.M.G., will address 
the Manufacturers’ Association at tbe 
Hotel Royal, Thursday evening.

J V »..4 : ■' r.
-

Oft >(> r
u itv kuit Ht ( '4

r-.H'.'-v
properties for sale. •PROPBRl’nsti FOR SALE. 

' Trollope & Co.'s List.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. fWiW'QXrfl^

Bell A Mitchell's Met.
MATINEE 
SAT, ONLY 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM will present
PRINCESS I MrjvROLLOI’E & CO.. 177 DUNDAS ST. til? 1 ti K/V —WEST END. DETACH- 1DOU brick front, six rooms, 

newly decorated, gas, water, good lot, de
sirable home.FRANK 

DANIELS
k SERGEANT BRUE

Saturday Ey’g Curtain Will Rite at 8 o'clock Sharp 
Next Week-The County Chairmen.

—MARKHAM ST., SOLID 
brick, 10 large room» ami 

In quarter-cut oak, perfectly 
modern In all it* appointments, easy terms.

$5500
bath, finished —SOLID BRICK. 8EMI-DR- 

ZV/ tached. ten room* and bath 
room, latest Improvement*, Ideal homo, 
desirable locality, special bargain.

A T CHEAPKHT RATES— ON FUR NI- 
ZV ture. piano*, warehouse- receipts, or 
snlnry. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

-ALBANY AVE., NEW, 350UUV solid brick. 8 room» and 
bath, mantels, closets, linen closet, tele- 
phone closet, hot water heating, laundry 
tubs, frput and rear stairs, etc., etc.; terms 
arranged.

f r7R ZV/\ZV —5 l’ER cAnT.-CITT 
fc | {|»l II * r farm, building loan»; 
old mortgages paid off; no fees. Agent! 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorlu-etreet, To 
ronto.

Orange Grove.
T71IVB ACRE ORANGE GROVE IN 
JJ Southern Californio, young, hearing, 
extra quality trees, special Investment, 
chance for City property.

New Industries.
Here are some of the industries tha-t 

have located in "the annex" In the last 
few years;

Canadian Shovel Company, employ
ing 75 hands.

Canadian Drawn Steel Company, 40.
London Machine & Tool Co., 200.
Petrie Manufacturing Company,cream 

separators, la .
Canada Steel Goods Company. 125.
F. W. Bird, & Son, paper, from clast 

Walpole, Mass., will employ 60.
Frost Wire Fence Company, 60.
Pittsburg Steel Company, 20.
Canada Steel & Wire Co.. 50.
Banwell-Noxie Wire Company (build

ing).
Dominion Belting Company.
International Harvesting Company. 

1S00.
Westinghouse Electric Company em

ploy 600 hands, but will have 1100 when 
In full running shape. Two and a half 
millions are invested In this enterprise 
which started here in 1896 to manufac
ture air brakes. The fixed assessment 
is $299,000 for ten years.

The Bain Carriage Company are Just 
breaking ground. They have bought 
six and one-half acres in "The Annex,” 
and their assessment is fixed at $10.000.

All the fixed rates expire in seventeen 
years from July 1. 1902. Some of the 
industries do not get the full period of 
exemption.

The new industries not in "The An
nex" and which received no concessions 
are;

ex-

GRAND MtifEIC
Mat To-Day afa PAICES

10-80-30-30

^OrTZXZX —RU8IIOLMK RD., SOLID 
e$0 I V/LJ brick, nine room* ahd bath, 
closets, pantry, muntehs, nickel plumbing, 
very complete and attractive, easy terms.

Farms.
TjIORTY-FOÙR ACRES ON GEORGIAN 
Jj Bay, St. Vincent Towiwhlp IS arros 
splendid young bearing orchard. Ideal spot 
for summer, resort, below value for quW 
sale or exchange.

TJ CNDUED ACRE FARM NEAR WHIT* 
XX by. best In the locality, most be sold, 
rare chance for the right man.

ART TAILORING.
The New Musical Com

edy with, a Story ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
iXl streets Toronto; designer nud tink
er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence ; mail orders a specialty.

—GRACE STREET, SOLID 
and bath.

XVIRY AFTERNOON S3600 brick. 0 rooms 
closets, pantry, mantel, thoroughly modern 
In all appointments, easy terms.

GAY 10-13-20-3550
Chairman McNaught Not Inclined to 

Discuss the Wisdom of Inspec
tor Purvis' Action.

ft LAST SEASON'S 
* BIG SUCCESSPeepleNEW WIFE’S
SECRET

jkQOnn —OSSINGTON AW SOLID 
wij Jjyjy ■ brick. 8 large rooms and 
bath, mnntPl». vorandnh, (loop lot to lane, 
and beautifully finished, easy term».________

ÛSOO/Vl V -ALBANY AVE.. SOLID 
Îï>0 jJv'U brick, detached, 7 room* and 
hath, mantel, a complete home, beautifully 
finished, easy terms.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
YORKA Big

Hit TTUNDRED • AND EIGHTY ACRE 
grain, stock and dairy farm. Town

ship of Toronto, large hrlek house, hank 
barn, windmill, good orchard, fence», water.

D 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGE-BT, 
JLV contracting for carpenter, Joiner wo.li 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

Next-" The Light
house by the Sea."

-NEXT WEEK —
Running for Office

board of license commis
sioners didn't know anything aoout the 

move of Chief Inspector Par- 
ordering the "dry Sunday tor 

hotel guests, and that it doesn't meet 
at all with the approval of Chairmen 
McNaught has been stated and repeat
ed ultho the chairman won't go top 
any discussion over It until he knows 
more about it. , ,

Chatting regarding the situation i»*t 
night, Mr McNaught told the Wotid 
that only in the morning had he re
ceived official notification of his ap
pointment as license commissioner. He 
had been away, and It was likely the 
other members had got their notices 
a day earlier. During the afternoon 
he had waited upon Premier Whitney 
for an informal talk the details of 

Union Drawn Steel Company, 100 to which he declined to divulge. He had, 
200 hands. however, decided to call a me;tug or

Canada Meter Company, 10 hands. the commissioners this afternoon, out 
Thornton & Douglas Thompson Co., it would only be for the purpose

clothing: came from Stratford. organization. ___ ..._ In_
Imperial Cotton Company, 250. Mr. McNaught <>ld "f1,,., ldf ./.o
Filth Manufacturing Company, for- spector Purvis had u°l /owur t 

merly of Chicago. do what he did, but he it ou d not oft
Crucible Steel Company of Pittsburg, cuss the wisdom of ‘be ““on.
Robert Ellsworth Company. Buffalo. Committee to light It. .
These concerns thought Hamilton of- A. W. Wright, in denying t Public: 

fered so many other advantages that rumor that he was to' become or„ain4,r 
they located outside "The Annex," and for the Licensed V ictuallers, Kay“ , 
are paying oa full assessment. he has, however, "consented to oe e

i y we,l Advertised a member of a committee of dt.zaps
In addition to the ord'r^-y work of "«u of^whom are the |lquPr

bringing big factories heie Mr Hall n d are oppos.M to the
looks after the publicity end. '^hou- 'l®'.„0'6ecl licexthf■ reduction. As a ?nem- 
saiids of copies of advertising material P _P committee I shall gladly
are sent out every year, and whenWerj-ber ,of this eommUt ^ ^ ,0
there Is a chance of placing Hamilton , the passage of a measure 
in the limelight full advantage is taken j regard as entirely unnercssary,
of i‘. _ Injurious to the city and the very Re

verse of true temperance.
•if the names of this committee shall 

be published, as I think it likely, you 
will see that I am in excellent com
pany."

STORAGB.The new ACRE
near

TTUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
XT grain, stock and dairy farm,
Guelph stone dwelling, bank barn. Bell A: 
Mitchell. Yonge-street Arcade.

Matinee 
Every Day O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

^ pianos; double and single fornlhiM 
vane for moving; the oldest and most ro 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-svenue.

tr* OZTZAZY —BATHURST ST.. SOLID 
/U brick. 8 r<x)ins and bath, g«* 

and electric lighting, mantel, closets and 
pantry,, slate roof, A1 value, easy terms.

all this wbbk

■ft’SKSkxSaFSS?*'
sudden 
vis in

FARMS FOR SALE.
OttlOJ VT —OSSINGTON AV„ SOLID 
efi.ilC/' "v/ brick, nine rooms and both, 
slate roof, every convenience, a bargain; 
$400 cash ; terms for balance arranged.

FEW SPECIAL BEFORE XMAS. LEGAL CARDS.
by every

mince pies TD RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jp solicitor, notary public. 34 Vletorl». 
Street; money to loan at i%. per cent,
"t" AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quchci 
Bank Chamber» King-street E««t. cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lnen.

f)f7 0 ACRES IN HALIBURTON. 
& { & convenient, two hundred cleareil. 
well watered, fronting on lake, frame 
houae: bank barn. 30 x 70. on 8-foot wall, 
with all necessary outbuildings; nominal 
price, twenty-two hundred.

mOO
side entrance, mantel, verandah, »?very coti- 
venleuce, easy term*.

edMADE WITH

Ruthven’s
Mincemeat ffiO —OSSINGTON AV.. SOLID

$4 f brick, six rooms and hatn. 
side entrance, nickel plumbing, very mod
ern, easy terms.

K 4 .ACRES IN KING. WITH GOOD 
Otr building» and other necessary Im
provement*. convenient for all purpose* and 
very cheap; eighteen hundred: fire cash.

1 ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc. T Herbert Lennox, .1, F. Leo. 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlciorls-atreet, 
Toronto. __________ • ’

LTickles the palate of the moat exacting 
uL Madf of tthe finest materials 

uSd i^perly combined by experienced 
cooks1 and confectioners. Wade in «.anadu. 
Tlue best clubs use It.

For *ale at all Grocer*.

i
—ATKIN AVENUE. SOLID 

brick, semi-detached, six 
rooms and bath, mantel/ closets, furnace 
and all conveniences, very easy terms.

I A » E HAVE ALSO A GOOD CHOICE IN W house* from $KWI up to $2300. In 
of city, on easy term# ;

$2400 IVIT FARM AT BEAMS- 
l>rlve; twenty-three hupi-

ACRES 
ville, lo16 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.dred.

possess the committee are
trade conditions intelligently. If 

a Jewelry manufacturing company is 
to be approached the mayor will be 
backed up by men in this line of trade.

Active Deportment.
But the principal work is done under 

the direction of J. T. Hall, the assess
ment commissioner. He is a. most 
getlc official, a’nd his files of corre
spondence with Industrial concerns In
dicate that he Is not neglecting this 
branch of his work. —

Mr. Hall observed to The World that 
he did not publish in the newspapers 
the fact that he is after a 'particular 
Industry until the concern is secured. 
The policy Is to keep other municipali
ties in the dark as to what Hamilton 
t$ doing, so that they cannot reap the 
benefit of the efforts that Have been

C3 M1TH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTER*, 
o Solicitor*, etc.; Supreme Court, P»9 
! lamenta ry^and Departmental Aç-nta^Otta,

Johnston.________________ 1

-« zx ACRES, PORT NELSON. CHOICE 
X* / garden and fruit land, with lurg»» 
quantity of best quality large and small 
fruits In full bearing, well watered, good 
frame buildings; it's a money-maker; four 
thousand.

cuss BERLIN MOVRNS DR. ARN'OTT.
northwest part 
nearly everybody buys from tw: give us a 

; trial ; open evenings. Phone Park 1954.
Berlin, Dec. 12—(Special.)-Dr. W. J 

died this afternoon, the result
aUaDr.<>fC?veenrofmToton(olSWua

without avail.
Deceased was born In Slmcoc County 

in 1862, taught school In aCour’,t>’
and the Parry Sound district. He gradu
ated from Trinity College In 1893 Three 

he opened the Arnott Inatl-

Arnott 
of an 
Monday. 
Called, but

/
\ TEACHERS WANTED.

"XT TA NT ED—AN E X P E R I E N C E D 
VV teacher for 8.8. No 5, York ; Protes

tant; duties commencing Jan. 1st» 1906. Ale 
ply, stating salary, to A. Muck le, secretary, 
Ncwtonbrook, Oat.

, €• Hr ACRES AT OSIIAWA. CHOICE 
O land, large quantity fruit, no buildings; 

hundred and fifty.BASTEDO & CO.©
ener-9

77 KING STREET EAST SAME VICINITY. WITH 
fine buildings and fruit; twenty-

ACRES 
very 

five hundred.
8

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
Muskrat Lining».

years ago
tUHe wasSpretidentrof the Berlin Musi

cal Society, and of the Berlin Conserva
tive Assoclaticu. and a member of the 
public school board..

He t« survived by a widow, daughter 
of” F. Krug. Tavistock, and two small

T ti ACRES AT PORT HOPE. ADJOIN- 
1 lag Ontario garden*: 

hundred.
thirty-two

LOST. _

ZX N YONGE ST.. BETWEEN TORONTO 
V# and Richmond Hill. Nov. 29. a wage, 
caver, brown, size 7 x 12. with 8 rope* bint 
able reward by returning to Isaac Waider, 
Richmond Hill. ________________

MERCHANT TAILORS
/ A NI. Y A FEW OF OIK XMAS BAR 
1 f gains. Call or writ*» for printed II*'. 
Hurley Sc Lawson. 52 Adelalde street East.

will find it pays to see our stock, close 
prices to tbe trade. i-J-

sons. —FARM. 150 ACRES. 
_ . _ 3Vd miles from Hamil

ton; 100 acres cleared and under cultiva
tion: en«ti‘ n lot of bush on the place; tirwt- 
rlass brlek house; larg* frame bank barn, 
with stabling underneath for twenty horse* 
and fortv head of cattle: also good renient 
plant. Further Information, apply Parker 
& Co., 21-23 Colbome-street.

Appreciated.

manufacturing concern, 
not yet decided on a loca-

819000WAREHOUSE 
FOR SALE

TOBOUAS SLIDES OPENED

Last night saw the inauguration of 
(he new toboggan slides at High Park. 
Over two hundred people took advan
tage of the Iced hills. No accidents 
marred the evening.

The first slide of the season 
taken by W. R. Pringle, who has been 
foremost in the attempts to get the city 
interested. He was followed by 8. 
Llghtfoot of the park commissioner's 
department.

put forth.
When Mr. Hall- locates a concern 

that ought to be doing business here, 
he brings the directors to Hamilton. 
He offers them these inducements:

Fixed assessment.
Cheap, electric power. The price is 

$29 to $25 per horse power for 100 horse-

V ETE BIN ART.

282 North Llego r. Phone Park 1829.

b-< HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD
[ |h, Limited, Teroperaare-itreet, To

route. Infirmary open day ^nd night. 
slon begin» In October., Tel. Main Sin.

American 
which has
tion in Canada, is given:

•■Just at present we are 
anything. We cannot help admiring 
your energy and the up-to-date meth
ods. They surely are commendable, 
and with this aggressiveness we do 
not see how Hamilton can hel„ l e, ,g 

of the leading cities of the Domin-

Not a Surrender

About "the
tors, we shall most likely know more 

the legislature meets. In one 
rase the charge seems to have neon 
justified. About the other two cases 
more will probably be heard. In gen
eral the government does not seem 
to have unduly yielded to party cle- 

Mayor utitgar'» View. mands. The commissioners are bound

ssrsSSli-The government of a city, he c&n Flaveile retains the chair-

ssrxsuss s »s'‘-'>V“arrr;i S3? sxtunsmmssbright6 merT to klep tjack of trade ciples not'PUtTbe

affairs and keep in touch with large o n- * pf)wer, nor can they put
r^k’UfoartUÆ rSli-rtrL,^ : f.0» powerP., it refuse, to he U*rr 

They deal with these concerns in a i took

Canada Biscuit premises, corner 
Bathurst and King, facing on three 
streets, excellent lighting and ship
ping facilities, four stories and base
ment, each Cat having about 12,660 
sq. ft., suitable for large factory or 
warehouse or different factories or 
warehouses.

OSLER WADE, Toronto,
Assignee.

unable to do 3tf1
was

j ween THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.o *

IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST !
TORONTO.

one
Ion." educational.

Picture» for Next Year'» Show.
The Royal Society of Pain'.ere in 

Water Colors, of London, Englunct 1» 
willing to lend the ExhibltionAsso da
tion for next year's show, three pic
tures by Martin, a famous painter of 
190 years ago. They are. "The Of eat 
Day of Wrath." "The Plains- of Hea
ven." and "The Last Judgment."

J thrsgtojï *5? Kg R0,U^nLV>
Gallery, the Scottish Nattcttal izallety mttu„ (,f the Korina un House.
and others of the famous British gal- Examination* In general railroad prufl-
lerles. have also agreed to lend pic- cleney an- now on at the L'niou Station.

About 75 trainmen are writing.

ç*
1*ENNBDY SHORTHAND

IsHulug a book on atenograpni eouç* 
tion containing mneb valuable Inforinatlou 
If will he «eut free at your request. I
Adelaide Bait. $*•!C.A.RI8K

DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond ate.
HOUR?-» I» A

36 BL SIN ESS CHANCES,

“ ARTNERSHII* OFFERED IN COM 
—. puny munuffleturing *taple article;
must Invest five thou sa nd dollars, with 
vices: salary, twenty-five hundred yearly; 

A. N. Ansell. consul general of the Unit-1 investigate. Canadian Business Exchange; 
ed State# to Mexico, lé 1U Torortto. 1 Temple Building, Toronto.
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POSTUM
to days, brings back the old 
“go” and "feelgood.”

“ There’s a Reason.”
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